VIVO PER LEI EQUIPMENT LIST
INTERIOR
Beautifully upholstered in light leather
Interior blinds in extended saloon, saloon and galley area
Full length bedroom mirrors behind all bedroom doors

ENTERTAINMENT
48” at screen TV with Bose 5.1 home entertainment system in salon with remote controls and
iPod dock plus Bose personal music center
24” LCD TV/DVD combo in master bedroom
Full DVD collection
Multiple board games

ENGINES & DRIVE
Yanmar 110 hp engines
Bow thruster

NAVIGATION AND ELECTRONICS
Raymarine e125 Hybridtouch multifunction display with wifi at helm station
Raymarine P70R Rotary autopilot controller and additional Raymarine e125 Hybridtouch
multifunction display with wifi at nav station
Raymarine Ray60 VHF at navstation
Raymarine i70 wind instrument & Tridata speed
Raymarine log & depth instrument with retract. depth & speed transducers
Rmarine Radar Quantum 3G HD mast mounted
AIS Raymarine antennae
Digital TV antennae
Raymarine chart plotter can be shown on salon TV to chart course
Anchor windlass control at helm
Rear view camera
Handheld compass
Navigation drawing and charting instruments
Maptech charts for the East Coast and West coast of Florida
US, Bahama and Quarantine flags
Handheld VHF radio
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ELECTRICAL

220 V U.S. Shore Power Pack: includes 200 A Victron Quattro inverter/battery charger, one
heavy duty 50 ft 50 A shore power line, 110 V AC outlets in cabins, galley, saloon and switch
panel
Additional heavy duty 50 amp shore power line and Y adaptor to provide boat with 100 amp
shore power
48” at screen TV with Bose 5.1 home entertainment system in salon with remote controls and
iPod dock plus bose personal music center
Additional ampli er with two Bose locally controlled marine speakers in forward cockpit, two in
the aft cockpit and two on the ybridge
TV motorized on a lifting system in salon
Webasto chilling air conditioning system throughout the vessel. 6 independent controllers can be
adapted to control the temperatures in individual areas
Northern lights 20kw generator
24” LCD TV/DVD combo in master bedroom
Cabin fans in each bedroom
Double USB sockets in bedrooms
Shaver outlets in all heads
140 Watt solar panels
2 Electric winches
AGM house and engine batteries (upgrade from standard lead acid)
Flybridge and aft cockpit lighting

PLUMBING
Jabsco quiet flush electric toilets with the option of freshwater or saltwater flushing
Sea Recovery water maker
Washing machine and dryer
Filtered water system
Flybridge sink on wet bar
Outside hot or cold shower spray

GALLEY
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Full size refrigerator
Full size cooking stove
Thermal microwave oven
Dishwasher
Seagull filtered water system
Coffeemaker
Electric kettle
Toaster
Bullet blender machine

REFRIGERATION & GAS
Full size refrigerator with freezer drawers in galley
Refrigerator in wet bar on the flybridge
Raritan ice maker in wet bar on the flybridge
Refrigerator in aft cockpit
Wine refrigerator and cocktail bar
Full size refrigerator in galley
Full barbecue grill on wet bar on the flybridge

DECK & HULL
Dinghy/swim platform on hydraulic lift system
Marquip Sea Stairs with custom handrails for deck to vessel access
Swim ladder
Anchor bridles, shackle and hook
Fenders, mooring lines and spring lines
Sunshade curtains on the aft deck and flybridge
LED searchlight

SAILS & RIGGING
Full stack pack

GENERAL EQUIPMENT
120lb anchor
88lb spare delta anchor

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
2 eight man life rafts
Fire extinguishers
Flare kit
Manual bilge pumps
Safety tethers
US coastguard certified PFD lifejackets
Medical kit
Safety horseshoe throw ring
Binoculars
Boat hook

WATER EQUIPMENT
Highfield center console tender

Floats that are pulled by the tender
Snorkel equipment
Lobster nets and tickle sticks
Paddleboards
Fishing rods and rod holders onboard

